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The eyes of Kentuckians turned
to the nation's capitol this week,
where the bluegrass' state all but
monopolized the inauguration.
Kentucky's favorite son, Albert
W. Barkley who hails from Padu-
4- cah, was sworn in as Vice Presid2nt
of the United States. And President
'cruman, who-Is beginning a presi-
VeAttial term' fl, his own right,
claims that his githdparents. came
from near Shelbyville, Kentucky.
And that isn't all. Chicf Justice
Fred M. Vinson of MI& ad-
ministered the oath cor'Illnee to
Mr. Truman. Aaellser Kentuckian.
Justice Stanley Reed of Maysville.
gave the oath to Berkley. -
A large Kentucky delegation was
sw  Washington fur the inauguratio
But one mishap marred the memory
- °Elbe great occasion.
-The Moe' Green Democratic
e club of Louisville was ordered out
of the seven-mile long inaugural
parade by the Grand Marshal, Rea-
son for the ouster never has been
made clear. But Melvin D. Hildreth,
Truman inaugural committee chair-
man has apologized to the club
through Senator Virgil Chapman
of Kentucky.
Two special trains 'carried Ken-
tuckians to the inauguration. One
. Z-' was -the --Meer -.Green special, and
the other was the Governor's spec-
ial.
Incidentally, Governor Clements
was one of the Governors in the
inaugural parade who was accorded
a big grin and a wave of his shiny
silk hat from the President at the
reviewing stand.
There was one item of business
on the agenda of the senate inaug-
uraticin day. That was the swear-
ing in at- Vice President Barkley's
successor, Garrett Withers. The for-
mer Kentucky Highway ,director
was escorted to the rostrum of the
senate by Senator Chapman tr. take
his oath of eke.
4
4
subjects to be discussed willebe or-
•
eiTuciiiiin and recreate -
tion.
Mr. Cross has sedt letters to coati- ; 
ty Farm Ifureau Presidents, countya-
-41
_
There also are rumors in Frank-
fort that the 1951 Governor's race
La underway in earnest. The battle
for position in the race started,
according to informed sources,
when Lieutenant Governor Law-
rence W. Wetherby decided not
to go to Washington for the Tru-
man-Harkley inaugu.ation.
Louis Cox. Frankfort Attorney
and president pro tern of the sen-
ate, would have moved into the
Governor's chair if both Clements
and Wetherby had left the state.
4 
The story goes that Wetherby didn't,
want this to happen because of the
opportunity it would have afforded
Cox to eet into the limelight as
Governor. Weatherby and Cog fre-
quently are mentioned in conver-
sations as leading candidates for
the P-se••cratic nomination for
governor.
Indications are that two Kentuc-
ky cities will be looking ler new
top etecutives.
It is reported in Lexington that
A. 0. Bakhaus, city manager, will
resign by the middle of MaPlch, be-
cause of business pressure nod May-
or Frank Wichmann of Erlander
already has. handed in his resigna-
tion to the town board of trustees.
lie will be succeeded by Vice May-
or James Ciox. •
Lexington also has lost another
health department official. Miss
Bessie Bail. supervisor of nurses
for the Lexington-Fayette, county
health department. is resigning
Febrinarfl heresies, of her
ary Her resignation leaves the de-
partment minus a health officer.
a veterinarian and a nurse super..
visor. All three quitbecause of low
salaries.
And now. here's a look at other
state news during the week:
Aepilet-lessio-Columieuse
killed Tuesday wtihn his Mustang
fighter plane crashed into a home
near Standiford Field at Louisville.
He was second Lieutenent Carl W
Lone of the Ohio. Air National
guard, who aparently came in too
low for a landing and crashed. The
house, owned by Jack Roberts, was
a complete loss. e,
There was £1 big Ere Louis-
ville during the week. Flames de-
stroyed the Louisville Lumber
Millwork company. with damage es-
timated at $100,000. Strong winds
tarried the flames, which shot high
into the air. Cause of the fire
was not learned.
The name of the Louisville mun-
deal bridge has been changed to
* the George Rogers Clark Memorial
bridge by Garret L. Withers. It was
his last act as highway commis-
!loner before he became U. S. Sen-
ator. Withers said the name was
selected at the request of Louisville
social and civic organizations.
lt•
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Kentucky district have switched
from granulated to raw sugar, a
product which gives more liquor for
less money.
Federal Alcohol tax unit investi-
gators say moonshiners in' the sec-
tion between the Cumberland aqd
Tennessee riVers in Lyon and Trigg
counties now are using the cheaper
raw sugar. It produces an. average
of two gallons more whiskey per,
hundred pounds than the granu-
lated sugar. And the quality re-
portedly is just as hieh as that
moonshine produced from grenu:
kited sugar. -
' The Federal Agent* My Tihcs are 
rested Rural L. Greer. IC and Fine
B. Joie-F. 17, while the two We're
operating a 75-gallon cOoper. still
about- two miles west  of 
Pond. In the National Wildlife re-
fute lenb-'7610 investigating
smite the yaw sugar.
AGENTS ARE
SUSPENDED
' FRANKFC/RT. Ky. January 20-
A Central Kentucky-agent envied
in the writingee both life and' gen-
eral insurance has been notified
of a sixty-day suspensior of his
etre and easulty license, it was an-
nounced today by Insurance Direc-
tor C. P. Thurman. The suspension
order came ati- a result of the out-
come of a recent hearing at which
the agent was charged with wil-




was injured in an accident Friday
night, is reported to be slightly im-
proved Today. Perry received head
,njuries When he was struck by a
cer driven by. Vernon Williams.
' The ace:dent trent:red Fr:WaY
night as Perry was siding Elmo
Gardner in pouring gasoline into
his automobile which had run out
of 'gas. As Williams' car approach-
ed the two men thought it' was go-
ing to strike their car so they ran.
Perry was . struck by the automrs-
bile and received scegre head in.




-1 Phoebeft4eIreeithe.leitaAXIS SALLY TO
0 ONTRIALof Pilind Mrs, Hardin Rags of t
_
Dexter route L will arrive tomor-
row at 1:04 p.m. He died qf wounds The woman known as 'Axis'
•
received  in.aition in Germany on- S'Ity- -faces the musk. %Merl Mel'
ebruary W1145.  
He is survived by  blsrierestie  one
stater, .Mrse Burns. Geurin. Detroit,
two brothers. Pat of Murray route
year at his death.
The Max 41. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangements.
In a directive mailed-to all local
«rents and fire companies licensed  -
in Kentucky. Thurman called at-
tention to the statutory provisions CIIICAGO--Livestock:
concerning the amount of fire in- TRagelrai:O. fairly arttere butchers
nuance placed on any real (fr per-
sonal property. "Such improper
LIVESTOCK
underwriting not only violates Ken- Sows eroand 50 cents higher. 
Top
tucky's slaws pertaining to. agosere. 21.84 for re load. Meet sued and
but it also creates a motiyfe for the choice '80 to 220 lbs. 21.25 to 21.75.
crime of arson,- his directive stated. 230 to 250 lbs. 20.00 to 21 00. 260-
Almost simultaneously a life in- to 280 lbs. 1925 to 20.00. 290 to 320
surance agent residing in a West- lbs. 18.50 to- 19.25. Few 330 to 370
em Kentucky city received flats. lbs 18.00 to _18.50. Good an choicen
fication that his license had been 25 to 48 lb. B-one. 1750 to 18.25.
suspended for a sixty-day period. lbc 16,50 to 17.25. 525 te, 600 lbs.
on the grounds that he was solicit- 15 50 to 16.50. Good clearance,
ed business for an unauthorized Cattle 9.000. Calves 5011 Fatty
company, active: slaughter steers and heifers
striinj- to mostly 50 cents higher.In suspending the licenses of the
Spots  75 ,cents higher. Edge offtwo agents effected. Director Thin,-
market late. Cows scarce' mostlyman pointed out the necessity for
5all agents to familiarize 
themselvei0- cents higher. Bulls steady. Top
1.25 for a loed of cho:ce 991 lb.with the Statutes as they relate to
the entire insurance field calif club yearlings, load of 100 lb.. 
_ . Steers , and betters • rriixsd 30.00.
ostly. medium " to low choice
deers 21.06 'to 27.00. Comparable
grade heifers 21.00 to 25.00. Beef
cows 18.00 down. Canners and cut-
ters 13.00 to 15.75._ Odd head
weighty sausage bulls tip to 23.00
Practical top 22.00. Fat beef bulls
20.00 down. Vealers steady at 34.00
down..
Sheep 3.0003'ractionlly nothing
dtme on *laughter lambs. Bidding
weak to lower op good and choice
offerings weighing over 102 ibis
Indication; stiaidy to strong • on
meager supply. handy 'weights_ Ewes
very scarce steady at 9.75 to 10.75.




fraud convictions of former Con-
gressman Andrew May and -the
Garrson brothers was upheld to-
day by a 2-to-1 yote of the United
States Court of Appeals. The 73-
year-old Kentucky Democrat was
found guilty of accepting bribes to
use his influence in getting war
contracts .for the Garssons- All
three have been free on bond Once
they mete sentenced in July 47. pike.
MADE IN U.S.A.-Posing as the Empress Si-ling Chi, who
first considered the possibility of creating a silk Industry in
China some 5,000 years ago, Mart Young (above) holds a
hank of silk obtained by Sericulturist James B. Leong from
worms feeding on the mulberry trees in the backyard of his
Los Angeles home. Southern California men are seriously
considering the establishment of a silk industry in the U. S.
is 00 _seore
to
• . • . .
. .
A most peijoyallie dismawas spent1 community and surrounding ter-
at the home of jsfr. and ai's. Porter I ritory- He was assotiated with
'Caine near Lynn Grove. Sunday. !Nat Ryan in the clothing busirres
when an their relatiOel helped for a time.
Ihem celebrate they: 60th wedding 1. They then engaged in farming
Anniversary. •••••••-, J near Lynn Grove where they now
Mr. Camp was born in 1871 andi live..
was just seventeen when he mar- Those present Sunday to Wish
ried Emma Tidwell who was just them well weep: Mr. and Mrs.
felturteen. Albert Camp and son Rea, Mr.
They moves to Lynn Grove in and Mrs. Grover Miller. Mr. and
1904 where he operated a general Mrs J. W. Harned. Mr. and Mrs
store. Nine- years later they moved
goes 'on trial for ttrasson in Wash.
ington to-oie. The music of her own
The womao is Miss Mildred Gil-
lars--a- native of Peril ,nd. Maine.
3. and Robert Of Dexter route I. The government charges that she
He was a nember of the Palegtoe became a broadcaster for the offi-
.Methodist Church. where the tuner- ,rialealazi radio in- 1940,----s-
al will be held Wednesday at 2:00 The government plans to intro-
pm. -Rea. Leslie Lee will..ofticiate.
Burial will be -in the Palestine
cemetery,- .•
He attended Faxon- High 'School
in this county.--Prior-to-bis-induc-
tion August 1942, he was engaged
duce recordings of some
broadcasts which were beamed ety
our G. L's in North Africa and Italy.
TheOttifh these broadcasts Miss
Milan" end_redly called .en Ameri-
G7T.'s to lay down their arms.
The 48-year-old defesdant has
in „farming. He had been overseas, .been held without bail in a district
with the Third Army snore than a eourt in Washington since her fore-
gedustretur.n from Germany last Alas
The prosecution plans to call wit-
nesses from Germany and Holland
and a number of war veterans who
met her while they were prisoners
in Germe v.
The defeese may call pentads
Dwight Eis.,nhower and Omar
50 "to 75 cents higher. Llite and Bra'd'ley who were the top Amen -





of eight taverns and night clubs,
including the Post and Paddock,
Louisville, have been cited to ap-
pear before the State Alcoholic
Beverage Control Board on charges
of violating board regulations.
Post and Paddock operator John
Conniff, along with operators of
three other Louisville establish-
ments. is charged with permitting
a 'handbook to _operate on the pre-
of his place of business.
Conniff was ordered to appear
before the board of February 16.
He must show cause why his beer
and whiskey drink licenses should
not be revoked. The Post and Pad-
dock is located at 1605 Poplar
Lebel Road, Louisville.
Other Louisvillians cited on
charge; of operating handbooks
were:
Charles As Feeney. intersection
of Shelbyville end LaGrange Roads,
beer and whiskey drink licenses.
to appear February Id.
George W Slephim, operator,
me states has been hardest hit by theGeorge and Lena's Tavern,
Berry Blvd., •Louiayille, hold beer series of 'blizzards which have
swept Western Plains states sincelicense only. 'cited to appear on
F)ruary .10. January 2nd, Other Airforce planes
out of Lcsyspe Air Base at Denver
OFFERS 
 have been dropping hay to snow-
bound livestock in Wyoming.
South Dakota. Western Nebraska
EYE FOR SALE and Northasterit Colorado forseveral weeks.
1""..a.
UNCOVER RED ARMS IN MILAN-Acting on informatioi
4urnished by a dying Communist, Milan police located thi
swat cache of arm& found in Italy since the 1948 elections
Ore police remove rifles and German-type grenades. Arms
however. are 'beyond use because nf enrrnalOri. -
•




:CHICAGO - The nominating
ccennetoe of Rotary International
hes named Percy Hodgson, of Paw-
turket. Rhode Island, as its choice
tot the organization's new presi-
et other nomination is received
before Apnle 1 Hodgson automatic-
ally succeeds Angus S. Mitchell:, of
Elelbourn. Australia, as Rotary In-
t „en •itional president.
The announcement tear melt by
Frank E. Spain, of "Birmingham.
Alabama, nominatinr chairman at
a Meeting in Chicago.-
Hodgson. owner of the Parkin
Yarn mill of Pawtucket. previous-
ey served as Rotary International
director.- district :dna.' com-
mittee chairman. He is a member
of the United States Chamber of
Commerce _Department of Manu-







will Move their "Operation Hay-
lift" into high rear today if good
weather prevails over Nevada and
Utah. Range livertock ira those
• Sotne replorts indicate that pos-
-- FORT WAYNE. Inde-A__ farpterlsibly 20eipillion _dollars Worth, of
who lost his farm when bad *ea- stock tied of starvation And cold
ther ruined his_utip -has offered one
of his eyes for sale. - ---
Noel Perry of Fort Wayne, Ind.
says he y'ants to use the $1,000 he's
ittking to buy a house for his wife
and eight children.
After he lost his farm last April.
 RCM Wark... as _a 142.40
week maintenance man. When he
mdved to town from his farm he
said he was unable to find a place
big enough for his, family. And he
and his aille placed three of th-ir
children in an orphanage. The
others are living with relative,.
After months of disappointmen).
Perry said he decided to offer an
eye for sale. He !aye he has found
4. house that he can now buy for
$5.000,' ut can't gets a loan.
Butter: 456,270 Market weak
93 score 62. 92 ac. W. 90 score
62, 89 score 60. Cs
62:89 Ecore 81.
•Eggs: (Browns and whl mixed)
22,278 cases. Market firmer. Extras
70 to 80 per cent .A:- 45. -extras
70 per cent A 44. standards 41 to
current receipts 40, dirties
cheeks 3:1 1-2. •
since the first of the year In Wash-
ington, Democratic-Senator 0, Ma-
honey of Wyoming Wye a bill will
be introduced today to ' reimburse
federal agencies, for helping bliz-
zard-stricken Western states clear
snow 'drifts from their highways.
Household Hints
For Today
Here is today's hmisehold hint-
one concerning food storage.
Sliced chevce, whether it's Swiss,
Cneddar, Am -c ican and so on, won't
became brittle if it's wrapped in
a vinegars sprinkled damp depth
before it's Put jets the refrigerator.
ROCIC410014E ma FOUND IN"
NEW BASEMENT
Gay Ion Scott of, the edanty tarot
uncovered %hat he says is a goose
ix' ri,ek. The rock was found
hile dirgingata bseentent for the
horn.. of Frank Overhey.
The rock Is shaped like a goose
egg, and for all we know may be
a goo.... egg. The reek (egg) Is on
display at the Ledger and Times







ceded by some local rain in
east portion; 'Tuesday consid-






 • The offices of the- Murray Elec.
tric System and the Murray Walter •
Syswm have been moved to tha
old location of the Purdom
ware at 105 North Fifth street.
Neatly everything had becn moved
by press time today.. .
According to E. S Ferguson.
superintendent of the Electric sys-
C.,C. 'Cliff" Marine. age 61. tern all business in being conducted
. npained away Friday morning at' 11 at the esv location.
o'clotik•at a Detroit hospital. Death,
was attributed to a cerebral hem-
orrage following an illness' of one
day. "  = • •• • 
Funeral sets/ices were chnducted
Sunday at the Coldwater. Methodist
'Church, where the deceased was a
member: at 2 pm. with ReVe. H. P.
and . ft. F. Blankenship officiating.
Surviving relatives -itielude••• his
wife. Mrs.. Alice B. Marine. Detroit:
four daughters. Mrs. C. W. Law-
rence, Mayfield. Mrs. Henry Fin-
ney and Mrs. Euin Manning, Det-
roit. Mrs- Robert Johnson, Murray;
four sows, Chester and E. J.. Det-
roit, Sam. Long Island, N. Y., Mer-
ritt. Murray; one' sister, Mrs. Con-
nie Erwin, Calloway counay; two
brothers. Alvie-and -Randolph Mars
me, Detfoit; 12 grandchildren and
one great grandchild
Pallbearers were Talmadge and
Nix Crawford, LA. Starks. Wildisi
Ellis, Boone Lawrence and Duel
Tutt.
Burial was in the &net, ceme-.
Corporal Brigham Futrell and Sells -
Trooper Bill Linn of the State In charge of arrangements was
Police have left Murray to attend the Max Churchill Funeral Home.
a three or four weeks training
course at Fort Knox.
After the course, which all state BLAST PANICS
policemen must take, they will re-
turn to their stations in Murray.
During their absence the tate
Police headquarters at Mayfield
will be responsible for this'area.
BEATTYVELLE
MAN IS SHOT
BEATYVILLE. Ky.-A Lee coun-
ty farmer who walked nearly 35
miles to tell authoriRes he fatally
shot a man On his isolated farm
home is being held in county jail
at Beattyville.
He is 30-year-old Clyde Branden-
burg, who arrived in Beattyville
late yesterday after Ms term-
o eWrges have been Awed
'against hifn yet
Sheriff Shelby Kincaid -rays he,
Coroner:H.1P. Beagley and a news-
CHINESE CAPITAL
Jitti•ry residents of the bereitinir-
ed-Chinese-capital at Nanking were
thrown into a panic today by a
four-series of explosions.
'Everyone thought that the ex-
pected communist attack on the
city had begun. But, in reality, it
was a series of blasts which wreck-
ed the nationalist 'army ammuni-
tion dump and ordnance factory
outside Nanking's east gate. Police
report that no one was injured or
killed by the blasts. But panic-
stricken residents of the area fled
into the city, jamming the streets
and clamoring Jon protection.
- Some officials believe saboteurs
aft the.e-epleeree. 
things easier for communist -10,-
Wirers nearing the capital.
Red units are reported within 15
miles of the. city aud 'nationalist
paper reporter went to the isolated forces are despe tely thriusen2 up
farmhouse in Lee county, near the 'fortifications just across the rive
Estill county border. There they from Nanking:
found the body of- Jim Durbin, 50. The government wants- to pre-
lying in a pool of blood in the vent the reds from forcing !often-
kitchen.. ' der at gun point. Skit panicky res
The sheriif -went to the farm dents are malting thinlif tough
house after he received a telephone
call reporting a killing "peer on
Ross Creek."
Durbin had been dihd about 24
hours when the sheriff arrived.
Mrs. Brandenburg, who aperiared
• very calm but quite pale, laid she
had been waiting for the law to
come and see about it^
Mrs. Brandenburg told authori-
ties her husband shot Durbin after
the visitor threatened him. She
said Durbin came to the farmhouse
late Saturday talking in a disorder-
ly Manton and drunk.
The house is about 35 miles from
Fleatieville by road. The three %din
investigated the shooting left Steir
car eight miles from the h and
continued by horse and tile. At 
times they -laid 'they voted in
mud up to tfih stirrup
the city's defenders and the na-
tionaliSt commander has. Antlered
anyone breaking iecuri 3O,/ regule-
hems to be shot on sight. ti. Maral
law may be the next 
The interiour of the building hag
been completely remodeled with
the two offices 'having the same
general arrangement. A corridor
through_ the
center of the building creating an
'ACCESS to the rear of the budding
without disturbing work • in pro-
grebe- •• •
The upper .portion of the hall id
constructed of glass, allowing light
to enter the hall.
The interior has been repainted,
floors sanded and refinished, and
new filing .cabinets installed. The




LOUISVLLLE-...The body of a
man found Thursday ureter the
Cl irk Memorial bridge at Louis..
yule has been identified as -tat of
Percival Pemberton, aged 77, of
;Louisville.
The body was identified by Pem-
berton's nephew, Harold P. Kremer
of touisville.
Pemberton, a•oae-time Simpson-
ville farmer, suffered a brain hem-
orrage after a heavy blow on the
head.' according to deputy coro-
ner John W. C. Fox.
Fox says he now is inclined to
believe the man ‘may have been
struck by a truck. He previously
/masted,.that the Asir- triXfft
have jumped or fallen from the
bridge or might have been slugged
or robbed.
• Kremer says his uncle, who lived
alone, aften took walks along the
riv'erfront. and never 'carried a
pocketbook with him. The elderly
loan had no identification or mon-






(lye? the United States will
er at.Rentucky Dam State Park
arch 4-9 for a national Rural
Youth/Training School.
is under the auspices of the
Iterral Youth Departreent of the
American Farm Bureau Federation
and is for any orre interested in
rural youth program work, Exten-
sion pen.orinel working with older
youth, state officers or comnifttee
members of rural youth greups and
Farm Bureau rural youth directors,
says R. C. Crow:Jr., sibs-slot Young
P.'.,ople's Department of Kentucky
Farm Bureau,
"Aimed the conference i.I‘ to find
ways and moans of developing
leadership in young farm people:
which is one of the major pur-
(UPIIltuisian author 
poses of rural youth work." said
r Kravehenko has opened his 
-
Cross. He add -dthat.tbe three•triain
1 suit against a French_ COM:
Utt ist magazine by denouncing
hii native Russia as a land under
what he called "Ili barbaric regime.
because the magazine $8 id he was/
Kra-vehenkft: Author: of "I Chose
Freedom," is asking $32.000 damages agents, home demonstration agents
and vocational agriculture teachers
too illiterate if have written the in Kentucky urgihg them to send
tepresentativei to participate in the
•   meeting.. .





Gene Rogers and children. Mr. and
to Murray where Mr. Camp isma-rldrs. Billie P. Camp and children.
associated with the Murray Furni- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bennett end
,ture and Undertaking Co. Mr. Camp sots Mr. and Mrs. 'Marlin Camp and
was a very _prominent singer and children, -Mrs. Sallie Stroud and
musician and well known in his I the honores. 
, s
The Japanese communists appear
to be piling uplmare and more vic-
tories ati the late returns from the
Japenese elections roll in.
Altheught the Democratic liberal
party of Pteniter Yoshida has a
telling majority. andrit technicalle
the hardier,- ethe aedititairdst have
grabbea off 33 seats in the Japan-
ese pediment-a-31. peens more than
they had before;
General MacArthur has 'congrat-
(dated the Japanese peopleein their
votinr. -His message said: "Peoples
of the free world everyone can take
satishiction in' this enthusiastic and
orderly Japanese election which
has given so clear, and decisive











answers to i_c_?y . quest pot_t4.tialliy self-treated, wotild be inevf- care to; take. Costs would be met
them by an impartial news e-nalyat.. I table: that patients cOuli 'hut al- by payroll. deductions, says Ewing.
on the Probable effectsyof pr'O-• . *rays receive' ,the usual personel and would represent "prectically
service_ from the,ii doctors; that no' burden on the contributors." •
He denies that excessive red tape
would be involved and that. vol-
untary insurance plans can 'do the
complete jab at protecting all
AmeriCans. The government spokes-
bemancaolosuec40.explains that no Lordigaitor would
that fees would be agreed upon
ne among the doctors themselves andla disease. when the d,',etor s work !
socialistic than fire insuranceee. 4 most useful
It wt.:sub:1;1)i patients to select „tresentatives.
.  Truman A-menstratton -leant '`cj tors ,to reject pal:ea-its they didn't'
AA S HE turned towards the door.Toni came out 01 that* toein
that was in such sharp "enntre
to the drab, cheerless, hottate.
shook hands with the doet..1:,
thadking him for his trip. .
He walked with him out to the
car. When became bacg, sato
to Megan. -I don't know F.•;w• tc
thank you--,-"
-There's nothing to thank rat
for-"
".1 know-it's just the neientart7
ly spirit of Pleasant Greve." 'Ise
told her. smiling.
Megan was tpckine '-hittee ie, her
kit, her eyes and hancis intent.
"Well, it is, at that.- she Pet-Aired
hint sturdily. "Now if ytet'il- helti
me get Mess-the patient to rint
bedroom. I'll get her comfortable
for the nieht."
Marta stiffened. "No!" she 'std
sharply. "I can put myself to
bed-"
"Hut you are not to use your
footle--
'llom can help me. I don't need
Yeti' to hap me, said Martha with
such uneetpected savagery t h a.:
Megan fel( the color pour into her
fire.
"Martha. for Heaven's sake-'
pleaded Tom in an "agonyof etn-
barravanaent and heipless anger.
"You are behaving like a shrew-"
"Why? Just because I said I
could put myself to bed" snapped
the woman her hostile eyes upon
Megan. -I appreciate all she's done
for me, but. she didn't have to
bother:' the doctor would -have mit
here in plenty .of tithe tey'do what
was necessary. There W lUk no Call
se had. Tom said ignoring her. "I'll see
' you home. Megan. of cotirse."
are -No." said Megan nttruy. "You
are needed here. It's not far and.
the dogs are waiting for me out-
e. You stay here. Goodnight.
Martha, Nutt 7 hope you'll
drltherately 0 li let and natural. 
ch better In the morning:*
j
"Perhaps Mrs. Fallon, would like
t cap at hot Intik? Wcittlitt It soothe
' her: do you think?"
. Martha hesitated. "It might. at,
that." she agreed 'Tom could got
Pier tb Brink i
Megan noddedeacillefoured some
milk into a saucepan. When it was
..-bet-sneehlied,ea_glaes awl went- le-
the door with i*, She knocked with
the tips of bey fingers. velgy light:W-
as* a MDTTIrTlt later. Tom opened e_. heart_ ___ _
the door. She Made herself speak ''''  11!-Igt In sYmPa hy. "8
--she disesia t I.. ally Mean it she'scasually and fettered him Jhe 'glass
Marelia did not answer. Tom
walked • with Megan out of -the
warm, lamp kitchen and! 4o-the
drive_ He wal beside het to the
road, and there he turned-end
said, -Phi&
mustn't leave them
1D0N-r know bow to s4g.or how to *pole:elm. fiits,Mar-
_Oa," he said awkwerdly..In'e It
(*Viotti' reFery that Mtgan
of rntlk He took lt from ter with just-well. fought so hard for her
flash grat at sisters-secret that-she's not her-e of itude th waa• 
Tertieffing.
She came -Wick to tliers-OW Pleme don't say any more.'
and teeted the tea. Martha said 1u-can begged h i m quickly. "II
its-was "just right". and Megan understand perfectly. Se k people.
or people who are in pain. should. poured a cup of It. They were
drinking-the last of the tea when not Over -be held aeeountable fat
there was.a• sound of a eir in the their actions-and she was In great
drive, and a moment later. Dr, pain tonight. Get her to bed. and
Alden, mocit, elderly, tired-looking. esee ithaitxa ldhAetean ieftkeso t winleofo h. t ose
the' typical countrx• doctor_ came tablets
'bijsk In4 her to sk•ece"
you here?" he greeted "I will.' Torn prorniteci: holding
c.haterfully. look*. at Mae- -out hiehande He stood OM for a
cariousiyasiaa--Aii avairosaiiit. -Woking deep into her
the trouble?. _ • eyes, asethey lifted to his in the• • "There's ne seeMtne•Ilibeitit It."' IliglettlIght: And suddenly as theyhiertha told him tartly. ".1' fell WO Iltetid there in a world madeeutineeded ene .atikie-- somehow, and of the bier* and silver mtreneecif
Tom woutd navels that we must' mooitliteht and sh
of Hardin were said in the church-
yard of Bropks Chapel Wednesday.
natir. Donald Lee. formerly a resi-
dent of Him,- now lies buried at
Paleitine.
Mr. and Mrs Oakley of near
Golden Pond. recently chose Union
Ridge Cemetery as the resting
place for eheir son. Jerry Don, who
died shortly after.. birth.
Tommy. Kirks Is now _employed
11,&._heliunalaItleitucker„ _Garney
Cunniegham of Rico, and has
-temporarily left his home on Kirks
Ridge to board with the Cunning-
hams. They have been busy truck-
ing ties from the Lassiter Mill in
•




suranee on tobacco has been ex-
tended to two additional counties
in Kentucky, in 13149, according to
0. R. Wheeler. Kentucky director
for the Federal Crop Insurance
Corporation.
The program, which began. with.
two Kentucky' coUnties in 1114%
was expanded to five in WV._ and
will include seven in 1949. •
The two counties to be added
this year- e Barriv and Flemi 
MONDAy, JANUAlpr 24, 1949
•
•
The Naval Medical Research Unit No. 1, at the University of
California at Berkeley, directed in 1943 to investigate possible en-
emy use of infectious disease as a weapon, has not only gained
considerable knowledge of mass defense against disease, but also
has assimilated invaluable information for the control of com-
municable airborne diseases among peacetime populations. Photo
shows an autopsy under way on an animal Infected during the
course of studies at "NAIVIRU ONE." Protective masks are worn
by the laboratory researchers. (Official Navy Photograph )
Read The Ledger & Times Classified Ads
The progiam will e continued in
the counties of Bourbon. Graves,
Larue. Pulaski and Simpson.
The program .is administered by
the corporation, an agency of the
United States Department' of -Agri-
culture.
Ihsurance on _burley tobacco will
be offered in all seven counties.
Wheeler adds that Simpson County
also will be offered insurance on
dark air-Cured while in Graves
County dark air-cured and dark
fire-cured types are covered by
the* contracts.
A new feature ..of the 1949 con-
tract is that it is continuous rather
than for one year only as in pre-
vious programs The tobacco grow-
er who has the continuous con-
tract for 1949 also will be ,insured
for 1950 and subsequent year* tM-






ace Heidi today has a court Order.
hie  stat
'cordionist. Dick Contino. ea ,play
with anyone else.
The handsome youth, who won
Heidt's amateur contest last sum-
mer had been sigr.ed to a seven-
Center Ridge to Jocky. Ill,
Kirke Ridge news consists in nationwide popularity. Cotitino „lost
year-contract and ballyri! oed to
went to view a tract of land in 
an attempt to have the pack can--part of 'he return of Mr. Clarence
Walker from Alton, where he
sit, but found the .location uns.atis-
:own:I:plat:on of a future home
factory due  to the lowness of the
Mr. •Danny WaKter sold his dark
fired tobacco on a Murritnarkst
Wednesday His burley crop he
dispubt:d of sonatime ago at Padu-
Some hog sales-have been taking
place on the Ridge Mr M. W.
Haynes rid himself of six, shoats
last- weelrichlin farmers Lohman
Parrish of Shiloh arid-Simmy
Dowr.ey of Lone Oak stopped to
inquire about salable swine. - _
A rece smoke house is in evt-
cleric.. on the farm of Mr and Mrs.
Bendy Hot:awls -of Friendship.
Reports drift in that Lew. Bryan
Is, now operating a restaurant in
Benton. The story -goes that Mr.
Braran wet at ne time In the dis-
tant past a en --of the Botioni
-
Recent visitors of Mr.. and Mrs.
Burleson CpItins of Hardin were
Mr. and Mrs. Joe." Hargrove of
Spoon Grove_ and Mr. and Mr*.
way. .
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mr• Istavish-af-4he-klighwayr
*ere: Rev. Leah* Lee and family
of Hardin. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Parrish of Palestine and Mle and
re Gene, r Puckett of Hien,
illness qpiortedeto be windier
t endured during a case of
U IS A in'
Indf appy at the pregent.
Leonard- Morris, small son of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Morris of the Morris
Grocery. ran such a high tempera-
ture Wednesday night that the
Parents' were fined- lib seek the
aid of a
Miss Peggy Garland of Model-.
Tenn. calin is visiting Mrs Mare-
eret ,Downey of Lone Oak, we-
taken to She Murray Clinic Mon -
Bay Very tied enter -
George Colsen, awick patient of
the Bottornt is now gime/Mg groat
improvement
.1. A. it • •n ows. Meganfull a °etch' . felt a queer shock touch her heart.Dr Alden lie& g swift exam-  'almost as genie,' inadvertently she -
;ow Mc gild en Vie way she had The pest motnent the queer. feeling 
Nis. Thank!nation of e ,the ankle. conarestulate. had touched a live electric wire °
' erhdtly. "Painful. bat not danger- eleven the road. . . 
HUNTINGTON, Ind. (UP. 4-Sam-- bendaged It .
- He etre lehteried, at last. . saying night to him and - was walking
wets gone and she had said great 1
One Juid keep un • the treatmen•. ' • . 
eel A., Lahr needed a goOdlreason .
mosran• and see that :the stays ofT , (Ph-be coati/seeds
• to Jturn down a turkey dinner in
l'Urr feet the next thin, ce fear -i'T7te ehrtege'cre 'fit thSt select are friends who live.near the Alaskan
' ' 1 these- days of high prices. His rea-
. son: the offer came from Canadian
. any eomplielffiert• "•
eeled in a Hollywood court.
Superior Judge Clarence M 'Han-
son yesterday (Voted Conl!m,'s re-
quest n void what the you:h called
the "unlisce'' teastract- tievaum•
was t.pproved both by the emitts
and the former butcher boy's par-
ents. The jurist •satd -Contino's $25,-
000 maximum yeie.ly salary was
-Mote pay than., that of "any judge
_
days-or a Week. I don t look tor
• I Iletttfous., border, where the temperature *mei.C•Plitight 1144 Arend* we. Ho. Int. •
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Should This Nation Adopt President Taman s
National Wealth Insurance Program----
111ntered at the Past Mos, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter ' • • .•
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier sn Murray, per west 152. Pee
/month, 00e. In Calloway and adjoining counues, per year, $3.50, els&
wrier, MAO.   , •  j_ 
RATX)NAL 1421PRIELENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO.: 903 Sterick
Building, Memphis. Tenn.; MO Park Ave., New York; .307 X. M.siugsua
Ave, Chicago; 03 Boylston EL. Boston. -‘• _
- - • In the first public delaile'on the United States.- Ewing, on the eon- 
in time, meet 'all the public's needs.
1111 ElirliCIEY MISS ASSOCATION
h •sicians would be limited. to aa
Congress is a Clums:Le-veiled at. - A restricted list Of pr2seriptiort.; which
•
Dr. Morris Fighbein. editor of the
Journal .of the .American Medical-
Association, today cherged that • the
National linalth Lail:trance'. .
coating up for consideration in
- Dr: Fishbc in. •states P
Is•ry sickness* -"insure. ce....•inpt to pee ever secialixedistedi- 
-compu
the 7,0verednent - %valid ray 'tor.Would- quite certainly lower the, - • - •case: - • -- - under the proposed _plan: and that- - :quality 'of medical care in the
subject. Dr. Fishbein's .stateinents • . voluntary health ineurance should.
traq• silYs_ Medical etre will be ,  arc denied_by_Qseear Ewitet. Federal improved "bemuse- patients- 
tsmatelv would meet dental
W,peretiety• the rtatit to reject any Advertng Lettere Aceerdine• to Ewing. the planul-Securiay Administrator, who w-ee PuBric Yaks items whisk in our opinion ars not for the best interest be free to call on the poztor early I
gi-s. • t of al asses d heariad cur readers
Monday Afternoon. January 214, 1949
•
- Federal Aid to Education Won't Work
The "perfect" plan of 'federal aid for education was in-
troduced before Congress last week by Representative
ScrIvner of Kansas—perfect. that is. if we care to over-
log one carefully-concealed but all-important item.'
AsAthe new planorightfully points out. the federla /WV-
ernment syphOning a tine. at part of the, Wealth of theme
tiOn oilt.of the-individual states through' taxes on individ-
ual and corporate incoM'es, on admissions, on beverages,-on
communications: on r gifts, on luxories, on transportation,
and from excises. This leavastew sources of Ovenue which.
.can -bef. .xed let' the states for t e costs of i o-
 cal goterspeniatiottash-leee-te-meenkite-dettrandrtffifiect
ed improveinentzhn school fiVilities and teachers' salaries;
The bill is is alsb-right in warnint against the danger of
providing for a• federal bureau 'ofeducation to supervise
the financing of the countqls schools, for every freedom'.
loving, person in aware th'arbureaucracv• sinaothent
approach_to_statism and. facistic Control_ Furthermore, t
eollectipo and redistribution of funds- by such a method;
WoOrd,involee a gtest deal pl expense whichlcould not be
aupported by an effective fidelia-aid-to-edu'cation plan:
Finally..the germ of 'the Scrivner proposal is this: that
one per cent of all income taxes collected by the federal
government he deemeCas-reVeriue for the state within
which it is'eolleCtarfor use for educatidnal.pUrposes only.
This contingent is to pasii directly from the hands-of the
-collector of .internal revenue ,Lo the treasurer of, the state
_while the remaining ninety-hi-Ike per cent makes its *ay.
into the federal treasury in the accustomed manner.
The idea of earmarking cent of till carporate and
personal income. taxes collected in this state, for use only
in the educational'system of this -mate, does indeed sound
  like the ideal plan for...obtaining federal aid without in-
viting federal supervision.. But the eitperience has taught
ul to be cautious &beat "idearplaris" and easy legislation,
- The mart wha-abern-1-Took glIrt -horse in the mouth max
\ be polite but he May also be a fent
This proposal is undoubtedly the. best-of•-tha federal-aid-
"\tb•eduration bills whiel have beemsubmitteci.*but like all
th'*herfi, it is asking for something thlit cdtrt be had,
Tte ,bitter truth, which must be .acknowledged thit
there\is. no feasible.' no safe plan for federal aid-to state
schoursyntimS. Under no itystem of goverment in his-
tory or ia,thi world today have "federal aid" and "federal
'control" helkii ilvything but synonYmous. Italy. Germany,
Russia. and Japan have always leadned over backwards to
aid their school\systenis and the education of their young
people has-repeatedte en a Plaything for the tilling po-
litical fattion. During th 'past ,zixteen years in our own
country, the federal govern en'. ha= aided the industriet
o various states, With the result, that Uncle Sam is. flow en-
gaged 'in suOi businesses as banking. power production,
insurance, farming, fertilizer manufactureiog. and many
other fields °nee conliar-ed foreign overnment• Fed-
_ eral aid has been 'available -to newspip s, to radio, and
• even the churches, but has been streneoUsle ef ueecl by all.
' Representative Scrivner may Lonscientiou •• feel that
he has- tondereul plan to offi.r the scheals he nation.
." that- the---querftioe----4- efmatittit-rorirrightL-
&rim, IA.' :':mends that the. Constitution be chan d to
incorpora...: f (feral -ale, eduiation ix n d
'be. This, of courtic. mor:ly "pen- the fjood-gate fO
_  (Abet chatimes which•woul4 ,luperimiri. federal school
plan o_y_er those of the. gettes-.7.
We would rather see -it .e.ducetional• systems grow
slowly and educate otIT children at home than to ses -_tniur-
nificene schoolk throughout the state dependent upon. the
federal-government for support. Au- even greater posses-
sion than perfect educational fatijitie.S is the American
Constitution. that sacred. source of-all our rights and lib-. .
administration"
The two outstareding spokesmen to the questioo: ;'Why dles the ,-4 their lewd doctors and al:ow docfor and against the i







cal carer Ev.-ing "Neith-
er 
.
the Administration hor any of us '
want to change the present system,
we want to change--for the better
-the method of paying for medical'
Care, neonate tor over half o/ our
--41%pulation the cost of medical cat:.
is cOmpletely- beyond the reach i.f
their pocketbooks." But' Dr. Fish-
/milt charges .that the Administra-
tion is using for political- purposes '
the 'unproved statement" that ,
many isiopie_eaza__afrerd
care:
'Ewing statel-that some doctors
oppose Nsitional Health Insurance
because they "do not understand or
do not want le understand" its
proposals while- Fishbein
That "most doctors" oppose th• plan
t-because they are, convinced it
would be detrimental to the peo-
ple's het lth.-
Dr. Fishbein's other arruntents
against the program are basml on
predetion., thee red tape involved
would cause a serious waste of
physicians'''. time: that patient abuse
of benefit, for minor aihnenta, us-
Distributed by United
tHAPTER THIRTEEN
"WOULD you like me to make
vT you a cup of coffee?" sug-
gested-Megan gently. -Or per-
haps a cup of tea?"
Martha wiped her forehead with
she back of her hand and said
huskily. reluctantlY. "Well, I guess
You Might 116 Still-it would taste
good-tea, not coffee."
Megan rose and lit the oil coole-
st-eye She was nest pattme water
DP to heat when suddenly .a cry
rane out that was like icy fingert
tapping up and down her spine. a
cry that chilled the blood' and !eft
the heart besting with mad, stag-
gering haste
-Taiii-• Martha cried.
• Tom nodded and leaped. towards
the closed door, and opened it
Ard then she could hear Tom
murmuring soothing words. Grad-
ua:ly the sobbing that had followea
that terrible, wading cry subsided.
Megan drew a deep breath and
tornedeto-see-Marthft -wsieetrenk her
with a savage Intensity that made
her think ot a_grouctung beast pro-
tecting its yoUng.
• Megan said Quietly, her voice
not quite steady. -Mee. Fallon must
tie had a bat dream. They can
fie ten one to pieces."
ma as eye widened a little,
expression relaxed ever so
e was plainly startled.
and a little suspicious, but as
Megan- scalded out the teapot.
Martha nodded; eslowly and said
uneasily. "Yes-it ust have been
that. She e--she s- and doesn't




Several new-made mounds are-
visible *ithin ,burial grounds of
the east side due to sickness-Mr.
P! •stc.ri Lee of Olive was interned
a: Palestine Wednesday.
Mrs. Ethel Harris of Dexter was
burl d at the Stewart Cemetery
.•  Tuesday.
, ..Syndicate. 
Lait "'nes for Mrs Mary Neale
__.,-._ her and-yes s must__e_--
. 0'. , a nightmare." •
. es. - She watched Megan with
seeretive eye', avid for ant ch
of expres.sion that, might tell h
S tiYMG "Vi 






Throe or four monthly payments of five at tin defiers each
are quite W strain on any budget. You can probably cut
- your oksyinento almost in half. with a frieedly cash loon to
pay, them in. full. Phone or 'come -in- and let us show you
• . 'settle how mach WI cith save' yea each month.
'AMID twiny wouta by_lak.ina aditaloca• 6f our Per- •
- . sadigtrad. Financial Waite for Families and Individuals. For-
- ' borrowers or non-berroart/c= wiNtatt cost or Obligation,.
Mont.!. temn•-le- for. temple% ittforinefien.
-
O .
111,UN STREET : MURRAY. Pt
- Phone flair M C. ELLIS. Mans-lir
 • 'WPgan_pousect_the bostuag- watal
Into the teapot. and said, her tone
•
' • e
• -4 1i."'• •
'Better Late Than Never
PARIS. Ky. it:Pi-Two young-
sters walked Ij,...sniles through the
-rain to get to school. The sisters
just missed th, school bus. So they
started out on foot They arrived
about four hours late, soaking wet.
But they made it.
A built-in battery tester devel-
oped for hearing aids ,makes pos-
sible for the user an accurate
therkeno on the, number of "hear-
ing hours" remaining before new
batteries are necessary.



































The offices of the Murray Electric System and the Mur-
ray Water System have been moved from ale old
location to
105 NORTH FIFTH STREET
tha-oldlocatioo.of PI,JRDOM HARDWARE
BEGINNING-TODAY. alilliusiness will 441 'transacted




































































GET YOUR MOSAIC RESISTANT
brown leaf tobacCo' see, at the
• 'County Agent's Office now. --Xy.
experiment strain 151. • J25p
•
FOR SALE-Slightly used John
Deere manure spreader with lime
attachment, four wheel on rubber,
team or tractor hitch. Practically
••• new dump rake, 6-foot team disc
harrow (new discs) ideal for small
tractor-W. H. Brooks. Telephone
NH. J25p
ROUGH LUMiSrsit - all
Services Offered
EXPERT PIANO TUNING end re-
pairing.-4111 North /4th 41Itr
Paducah.--Buell. Bone. Flap
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies, Phone 1193-J.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street. tf
INSULATION-Call 409.I for bhiten
insulation and permanent, type
weather stripping. Save heat and
keep out cold. tf
-LONG- Drektfet-MOVING.
' ern vans,- insurance. New low.
sizes and lengths, dimension cut rates., Regular trips to Michigan
boxing and riding. John A. Nance and other points. — Gray & Son
Mill, half mile west oi• poor house Lines. l039-R, Murray, Ky.
crossing on Penny reed,. or phone. It.Y. - tf
1035-X-M. tic
- -• FOR 1.tleY radio,
heater, tudor standard In good






ANYTHING YOU NEED in the
auto parts line. U we don't have
it in stock, we'll order it.-Pete's
Auto Parts„ .Phone ,783. tf
INt1"-T—Elksi Y.:Ault POULTRY
FITS raising Helm's Pullortnn
passed chicks. Nationally famous,
holder three world's records-,
Available .now. If interested in- R.O.P. Sired matinga. Free brood-
quire at the Ledger & Trines. 1.1 hag bulletins.-Helm's Chicks, Pa-
FOR RENaine 7-rooril house, lo- -
ducah, Ky.
ecated ne‘ar ,College. Modern con-
veniences. •Unfurnished. Availa-
ble February I. Telephones 535__ 
WalterJones'. J24c
BENT-e-Th-ree sleeping moan,
•one block beind the _Hut, 1321 01-
. ive street. . • • 727p
faits -Wilt
FOR RENT-2-roortt unfurnished a-
partme_nt near Ilinsra- Hot run-
ning water. bath, Oivate entrance.
.10012-RENT-3-room downstairs,rovi
_
furnished apartrreCeit. _311, N. 4th.
'Phone 1135-W lp
_
FOR RENT-One 4-room house and
porches, and in good part of town
for apartment at the same place.
_ ire Hazel. Attie: eine_ 2,-etionk tieeidf
-Mrs. Frank Stegner.
Wet? In.
- NEWTON, Kan. (UPi-This a
safe place. to live, The last- traffic
fatality on a Newton street alt-.
curred in irtfl
-Thirsty Only
ST. JOSEPH, Mo. (UPI-A thief
with a thirst. broke into the Sports-
man's Club and stole two cases of
hiskey He didn't bother money





it tit. 29 Mita-- A.
Feature Stag ta: 1:19-313-6117-7•01-
8:55.
CAPITOL THEATRE




You can drew. up to $120.00 a month while
attending school •
%'eterana subsistent e ham been increased. Prepare yourself
for job %%help the government pays up to S1211.00 a month sub-








▪ When You••. ••• .• •
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Starvation Living Scale Reported BiGPIPES ARE
In Soviet-Occupied German Zone 
ADDED TO BAND
ARRT:I74" LUPLeie.Formor _Ameri-
can prisoners of war arriving here
from the Russian zone of occupa-
tion describe living conditions
there as being little above the star-
vation level.
From 200 to 300 former German
soldiers per day come -here to re-
ceive payment from the U. S. goy- !
ernment for. [the time they served
at prisonetes during and after- the
war. They were given only vouch-
when they were diseharged and
the government IS now trying to
pay off the obligation., • .
Mort of thorn ore from the Rus-
sian zone, since thosr in the west-
ern zones have been paid long
since. The correspondent talked to
several of them as theece_, went
thitiagik the line -al z_s_i_-_inilittese
erriment paynient office..
Al! were furtive and distrustful
and Would talk only after the most
solemn assurances they would not.
be • Identified. While being .ques-
tioned they would --eeroasionelly
g ante suspiciously aronted at their
fellows -and lower their voices..7
Fear Shown
"There's ,nu sense in. my. .ring
to tell you how things Rea the
Russian Zone," one of them, •
farmer, said bitterly. "You would
not believe ite.'e' -
He seemed to be the most fear-
ful of ihe lot 'When questioned
about the collection. of crops by the
Russian-catetrelied German econo-
mic pOlice, he proclaimed aloud
It is erry effecti;ee and that
farmers neust turn -in. thcir 'entire
harvest- • 4' . . ._ •
Thene-isfmreil- in a whisper. he
Said. "Selling to the black rearket'
has become very dangerous. but of
colilperse.,, we have to do.it or we can't
The greatest shortage is of took-
mg fats, all of the former.. prison-
eri said
. Ahead No Meat' "
With their ration coupons they
are able to buy a few- grams of
margarine once a week, but it is
of such low quality that if .is of
Lille use for cooking. Virtually no
meat is available except on • the
black market, and the meat ration
Is always fish.
• Although Germans in the Rus-
sian sector' of --Berlin receive about
100 pounds of. Coal per month, as
contrasted with the 25 pounds al-
lotted in the Western sectors, the
ex-POW's said there had been no
coal, ration at all in the Russian
zone.
As elsewhere in Germany. the
potato crop has been good. Other-
wise. the men said, most people
would- be starving.
Clothing and shoes are virtually
impossible to obteie and -most of
the men were wearing patched re-
mains of army uniforms.
"I Spent weeks teeein( throw:it
friends lei iitt a ration 'coupon for
these shries." a construction, d'orkere.
from Saxonia recounted, 'and then
had to pay 60 marks for them at
a peoples cooperative 'store. That
Is a week's salary. 'Ou see what
they ere-paper."
One Dollar a ,Week
Ile said he worked from 12 to
14 hours a day putting up barracks
for workers in the Saxonia uran-






Narth, Fourth Street "1-• Telephone 56









and white checks, faced
with white pique', make a
:lassie tailored dressing
gown, designed by AlUo
Anderson for Patricia Neal
to wear in "The Fountain-
head." The robe has self-
:ufled three-quarter sleeves
ind a standing Chinese col-
on-The self-belt is trimmed
with long white silk fringe.
•
weele-That is about one dollar at
t blackmAT et ra exchange.
-Most workers only make aleput
35 marks a week," the Saxoniap
said 'Thee; spent it all for pota-
toes" .
A farm laborer had just received
800 western marks from the U. S
eptvernment. worth nearly 3.200
Soviet zone marks or Veil over a
year S- wages I asked him what he
lires.going to do *rub it 
"What would you do' I'm going
hi- go over to the French Sectgr
and get drunk. And I'm going to.
stay drunk for h long, long time."
.FORT YrEWI‘ Washington—One
of the rarest jobs provided by the
U. S. Army is teaching bandsmen
'to .play the bagpipes!' And that's
what John W. iPiper) Ironside
does.
A native of tiasgow. the canny-
_Scott was ,asked to teach nine will-
Ing. wailing Army bandsmen how
tee make use of pipes that were re-
cently presentedto the ,on In-
fantry Division by Major-General. _ ..
Harry Collins '
Collins decided the pi s SAouldwh*Ig„
aria  color to his Sind. a made
-sure he would achieve the a' _ by
Painting the pipes a brilliant Mk
CPOSSWORD‘ puzzkE
ACROSS- 33 --ineleret beat
I. -To Snore
t She of heIsro
net EA" -
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Looks Back on the Olympic*
4111=tratiallt1111WPAVINCOMISIIIMIta
111--A Salute Ts .Leasbardsi . •
Many &eat athletes competed
in the Olympic games lest sum-
mer, of course-the cream 'of the
crop from each of Ole nitions com-
peting and a number of brilliant
eaerforioas*-ea-adisiiehmeelGour own














































51 -Sham le erg lose
Cream Puff (er)
In a previous article I mentioned
Furlong of Argentina as one of the
uncanny shot, a fellow able to .put
anny shot, a felow able tia.pvt
ball through_ the.. hoorftif [et
Po st any range
r ant position on the -floor: io
eidditien,\Ito had a lot. of speed,
and he a , enjoyed the happy
-Of--beingeable-Sweneeite-the
defensive man foul him often.
'about all the same' talents
to telpher-de. of Uruguay.
and I believe that all • pf us as-
sociated with the United Stat64'-a 
team would agree that he Ated as
the best player to perform against
[-,us. .
Lombardo stood about six-three.
fought excellently to get an ad-
vantageous position near the bas-
ket, could shoot witb either light'
Or left hand, and could jump like
„a kangaroo.
In the game with Omuta he
zepred 28 points. getting 14 on
seven field goals and missing only
two out of 16 free throws,. so we
knew that we would have to stop
hini4f we hoped to beat Uruguay
since hat team was 'built around
this cli r player mid his ,team-
metes fed\the ball to him constant-
ly. We sticeeded....pretty well,-in
Ikeelaing-hut he ntbaianaa.ligedi tao7cyorefroamlot;imoi
points against iris just the same.
Almost every team in the OlYme
pie tournament useee zone defense
eiicept the U. S. A..." others us-%
ually presented tbe 2- 2 pattern,
with the Aunt line drop . g back
circle:
to about the depth of the frettell:\n-ow





ASSIE an SLATS Witchcraft
. —
-• •,-VE Gar -rp FACE ONE
UCEOUS THING, sutiwinao -AND _
THA-rs YOWL! NO MATTER HOW
YOU COMPETE WITH CHARLIE DOBBS
LOOKS, SMILE, PERSONAL:1'W-- -










-Paul Revealed ! !
ev DOGPAltHER IS ONE THING WE
STANDIN'GRIIILY AT HIS - DON'T HAFTA
TURNIP FIELD, READY NeTOR/-2Y '5.00; IS
• T1BATTLE TTH..Cf•114 WHOIS•GIONNA






possibly because no team presented
a real long-shot artist. Since this
..type of defensive is extremely com-
pact. it is..not diffiCult to get shots
from the Side of the floor against
it--but you have to-hit your shots
or. no dantareAr-eitmir-Alvelvir
team from the -United States, which
included some-players who are good
tole shots--with. our •.own
couldn't hit very well in Hart-in-
gay arena. .
The ball used in the eye
was  heavier then nor nten • IreMeOldele.
acttially reseMbled- our basketball - ally you et.
pf the era of 1910. It had little
bounce and was extremely hard to PRIM;
dribble.
• •
n:treating defeese used -by the.
Phillips Oilers.. -
The two alteroates who :had
played with each of the two squads •
In their exhibition seilei-The-ToTe
going- to London had become fam-
iliar with the playing style of theft.
UT and were usually used tit the
same combinations during the 01#.
mpics,
•
Our two combinations generally
employed . the fast break-on--of-
fense; and a _goodly 'number of bas-
kets were scored through its use,
partly beeause the• United Shiites
could control 'both backboards 
Ottr teetrattetessmettelttleeltityst fre the"
tournament, and our one hard wane
will be discussed in the next article
in this-series. • • --•
used
styles oredeienserone the preseing
pick-up defense employed during'
'the regular season -6y the -Univer-
sity of 'Kentucky and the other the
-11111_111T 111111111
 a
Regular ;129.50 OUTBOARD MOTOR
for $11940





Orly 20 per cent dovi4titais-yoiir m tor, -
uniHI Apritt •
DON'T DELAY, COME IN TODAY
MONTGOMERY-WARD 4:3; CO.
Mayfield, Kentucky





















137 Ra\burn Van Buren
THAT'S THE ONE TVILYWqULD-:
THING_YOU'VF 
CHARLIE HASN'T. GER:







These t.fitt.. Ly.on doasea. be rinsed as ,easily bon. Of MaIlinson nylon, they're
-go to file' theater, Party ex aro - '1 kings, dri•I in an hour and ,called Cinderella taffetas and come
where bid never be •-pruna Don- a... remember and keseri their lines in black, gray, conet and naey.
nase eaten ifs time for the- Wash-1 'without a sone, cue from the flat-
Mrs. Vesta McQueary
And Mr. W.D. Sykes
Are Wed.Suaiy
The marriage of Mrs Vesta. Mc-
Queary and Mr W D Sykes, Sr
- — THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, RENTIYCRY
•▪ •
' chloromycetin in a sample of Ven-
Todayln. ,Science •. ezuelairo-soil. It has proved to bethe first- efru't effective ill COMbat-
- ing 'twit diseaSes as typhus and
T. R. X-Rays) u ... Professor Burkholder discove 
f
lu::holdlr's assistant.  Richard
Ati.4.111 t. are nitss‘er.- c the, mohl•-"Atteh- -wishes the Al'ag -C.:nzdict. already has left on. a 15-
e. _ their nationwide drive to _wipe -  _ 
out tuberculosis.
A report discloses that more than
Ainericans are being
X-Rayed each year to find hidden
cases of the disease.
The surgeon general of the Uni-
•ted States• Public Health Service-
:Dr ••- Leonard Scheele .--asaj.._ ,the
death 'rate of tuberculosis- rites" been
iedused by 80 per cent since •1900.
But he adds that the battle is far
from- Wong wan- L•••
Scheele -tOld-a412leetirig at the
: National Jewish hospital in Denver
at the disease OM is among the
10 leading. ,.causes of death in this
Country. He •peinted • out. that
through grants and services to -the
5a ea. p c C. o c ave
I
tinatigau'ateci.a neW. nn-wee 9f-
I fensive aga:nst tuberculosis. Tie
suits.
' Core Theory 
A- New Zealand scientists has
.aneed 7ii." theory -that the earth
atoopety surrotmds-Lits-- enre.-11.- A.
Ianiey says the, earth-. has 'slipped
asverzil• tunes inalliae past ttms of
 *Thittil5n4s of- Nears. ot."
-1- The so-called ‘core: theory rains
I questions about the.Blackett theory.
In 1147. Rrofessor P. M.S. Blacken.
la Nobel , prize winner -and atamc
I eseprt suggested what lr called an
- -angdlar momentum the-a* This
holds that -magnetism is largely a
matter- of mhos -and- spin.
This would- went to-indicate that)
all_ql___a_body spinning in the same
way would be magnetized in the BEDDED DOWN-Being top hand to 22 white-face Hereford:
J isame direction. But two of Man- is hard work for a little g.:1. Bedded down in the soft hay '-
1 Linda Ruth Cooper, 2. catches 40 winks before the Denvei
Stock Show judging began. The cattle are fabulous Milk)
Way Herefords from Phoenix. Ariz.
Icy 's colleagues-Doctors.  J. Bruck-
' shay: and Edward Robinson-found





did not confiorm to the Black".
1ett theory. - . ..•
'Physicists said that the two ideas
. . could not jibe.>
. A In an effort to reconeile the two '...b. 
ideas. Manley suggested that the'
%vivid has a dense magnetic inter-
ior, probably of nickel-iron. 'Every ;
now and then, he says, the world 1
•  may slip on the tore and change' i
its magnetic poles: - I
I. Wags trim Seib
A, Yale university scientist last '
- year dIstaIrefee d- IN-Asierrat dileaSite.`'
curing drug ih a handful of soil ,
ifrom Venezuela. And now Paul Burkholder of IYale has started a new project towas solemiztei at "fight o-clock Sat-- r
Iurday, January 22.1^. the presence' The .daY any , storeit.Pleeing quilts A KM 
for First Ladies analyze more than five-thousand
of relatives and rrmhetang- ' - 
There'll be no more hosiery 'up-Isamples . of soil from all parts ofand chise friehas in the; 
home of Mr Sykes on Broad SU•eetl.._Those present were Msdamest Ply 
worries for the nation's first ' South and-Central America.
with the Rev. G. W. Bell. minister ' Ray Boitrorth. Mattie Gordon. 
Ray. lady and daughter-At least foir-iin, - 
of the First Methodist Church, oi-i Ir'd Bossumla- Nil Wails. Wkl- .°I-her tour years- -
heiating. -. i ham Rikle. Clarence Ralik, Mauna ' One hosiery _maker is reeing to
...__e_ bride was attired ln a bre. "wn I N°d" 
and Joan Walls, Witham that. To mark todars'inanguratione- -
.1„....t imliak liza.....Itia. ..„ki,4„. .. I____, tneEdwardc.nesa.Rikl__e. Edward Walls- and the compaust is presenting Mrs.
. !bury S. Truman- -anal dainsiite.
accessories 'and a locely-aorsage ill- The - "1 next meeting 'will be hew Margaret with a fout,year..supply
pink rosebuds. ' at the home of Mrs. Ray lioz-
•* Mrs. Sakes was farrr.arly. from w,.....1._ .
TCpulta it aroas. 'but has.b"-en reaid- •
irig th hera•dausht-Cr. Mrs Jg-r. 1 - .hc soi. Calendar-
They will be at hotnPJ5:r -the: r
friends at t!te !Sykes resithrice on
Broad street. •
•‘" Ealk;vving the- cererromy -a deli-
Mrs. Noah Burchdtt
H9stes8 At Bee.
Mrs. Noah Bur-t.- a seas.',,hostes,
41,..an all day sewinia Bee in Padu-
cah. A _jameheon was served. at
Thursday. -January 22 - • .
The Magazine Club will hold its
iinmial business meeting' 'at the
home of Mrs. Bien Keys, West Main
nylon, not- all at once, but as-
they're needed. Each gets 52 pairs
immediately. and once yearly here-
after they'll get aoluplicate oh this
inaugural gift. That way, -expishos
_ale maker. thtl. two women ' will be
%opt in fashionable colors.
'The-inaugural gift 'coincides with
the hosiery mill's inauguyetion of
a new style heel, called -picture-
'eious dinntr wiis s rved t ,-th• fel- , Street, at 2:90. !clue' and .-featuring' a framed ef-lowing guests: Mr- anal Mrs Pr i• rect.
ao e Mr aril_ ro.
G. W. Serrldr.-- and Mrs. irn Bur-
ton, Miss Jcckie Wear.. Ait "SAO
- • and-IlifiTand iiirs.-gY•TAIEs
.•
will be program leader.
• '
The _Masasine Club will, moot -at
210 with Mrs. Polly Keys.





Local and _Long Distance Mclving
-
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.c.C..
'Al! noi the same.
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT •
216 Kentucky Avenue l'adu( ah.
-Neekalea. and Wsuildl Buyers
One menu/at-tures'. has. - decided
libes in neektios.--The-eoitifiany.
figures wrnen generally buy titern
antrlifsosis_ouhr not _make what
women like.
The maker,--says--roii ladies like
bold tolor*,_SO his ties-most' .
think done by worriers designers-- -
trartire from brilliant orchid to •deety ,
 alao-taaeosie. 
The manufacturer also
that the falters.; grat-fne —-----
terns that -*Wit 'up to. be waked."
And some.of the surrealist potterni..
are guaranteed to mike Papa's 
.
hair figuratively stand on end. -
of Tina Leser,-
who designs ev hing from wo-
easelsteff-,dressee-te-bettitmr-
• suits. Miss LeSer dug' through pre..
historic- care drawing* examined
wall hangings of the-Gothic Perirai
1 ,inspected 'tome old masiac tiler-
anti came_ up with quite a collectian
One example is a tie-walled "Lob-












l'worn shabby with •late 'and • are
try giving them a tiorn:.t. fiend.
Home econoniicaeaperts sal that to
hidnVeater spots or other stains on
smooth leather, rub With colored
plum-seam or with polish. either
colored br clear. •. •
Shiny spots on a suede bag often
tan bt removed just‘ire lightly rub-
bing with a fine sandpaper.,
Scratched -places or ,worn, corners
. on colored heather can be toAdled
up with 'snitching shoe dye. And
'India ink is' a ROO touch-up for
• , black leather. - .
,Avoid using dry cleaning fluid
on leather, because- of-the, danger
of cracking. But on jabrie purse*
you can use cleaning Quid not nob
-to take .apots but alio to re-
move lhetInginess that comes from
deneral soiling.
What'. New
A young Teams conpre has started
'making .diaper which Will pro-
tect babyk skin from ever being
jabbed with a ;lin. The secret Ulm
pins. Instead, the diaper.• called
-Streantlin?r,- 1st equipped with
hooks 'which attach to pleats in the
waistband.
The couple. Mr. and. Mrs. Nail
.qt pallak_swit they
their friends nUts for-a while, try-
ing Die patended diapers ontheir
But now erre 'in the thick Of
menu/at-1u ng them, and" one...elia
Per serc ia Los Angeles has Or
rieird )5000 dozen. •
• t -
EASY; THERE - Prudence
Penny, a 3-months-old Per-
sian kitten, gets a free ride
from her cocker spaniel
friend. Blackberry, and en-
toys every minute of It. The
animals are owned by Mrs
Bessie Black of the Ridge-
wood Cattery, Chicago.
'MONDAY, JANUARY 24, 1949
CITRUS CELEBRATION—These girls at Cypress Gardens, —
took the announcement Of Citrus Week, Jan.2f1-29, seri-
ously. They constructed a map of .1riorida out of citrus4rult
and stationed themselves at sots representing leading toeing.
thousand-mile ;rip through Latin
America to cdllect soil Samples and I College
ship them back to Yale. Benedict
expects to reach remote jangle
areas in his search. y.
• LOCALS
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Johnson and
Mary Eva spent the we?kend in
Nashville. Tenn., as guests af their
daughter and sister, Mrs. pavid
McCord' and Mr. McCord.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Sexton
and son and Mr_ and Mrs. Noble
-Bagwell all of Dover. Tenn.. were
Sunday guests of Mr. and bre.
Jack Sykes.
Calendar
January 25, Tuesday - Basketball
game with Cape Girardeau herell.'
8 p in.
January 87. Thursday - First sem-
ester eads.
Jansary 28. Friday - Agriculture
program in Little Chapel from
9 a.m. to .9 p.m.
January 3.1.- February 1, Monday,
Tuesday - Registration for sec-
' ond semester.
February 2, Wednesday 7 Clows ---
start.
1February 4, 5, Friday, Saturday -.-
1 Training school operetta ha eat
.; Little Chapel.
BEST BUYS
CUT YOUR COST OF LIVING!
spEctAks-FoR-ruEsromr-AND WEDNESDAY AT NEW KROGER STORE
AT 7th AND MAIN
GARDEN FRESH
PRODUCE
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